
 
 
 
 

JOHN 2:1-22 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Chat with your group about any time they were at an events, such as a wedding or a planned 
family gathering where there was a “fail”.  What was the “fail” and how did it affect the mood 
and tone of the event?  Were there ramifications? 
 
Our culture has not traditionally been a shame culture.  However many cultures still are. How 
do you imagine a “fail” such as a wedding “fail” would be received in cultures that are less 
laissez-faire than our own? 
 
 
BIBLE  
 
Read through John 2:1-22 
 
This passage recounts the first sign that Jesus did in Cana (and it is bookended by a second 
sign in Cana (ch4:46-54).  Signs are important in John’s gospel.  Other people – and indeed the 
other gospels, speak of the “miracles” that Jesus did.  But John calls these things “signs” and 
he relates these signs to belief in Jesus (John 20:30-31).   
 
In the sermon, Steve said that “Signs Signal Significance” – meaning that they point beyond 
themselves to a greater reality.  We must bear this in mind when we read John’s Gospel in 
particular.  We must put on our “signs spectacles” to determine the meaning of the signs. 
 



But it is also true of the Old Testament. Read Isaiah 8:1-8, and Ezekiel 4:1-3.  Both of these are 
signs of judgement. Why do you think that God is using a sign to speak to his people, rather 
than saying straight out what he is going to do? 
 
 

1. In John 2, why do you think that Jesus initially rebuffs his mother’s implicit request to 
do something about the lack of wine?  What does he mean by “his hour”?  Check 
references such as John 17:1-5.  Note the link between “the work God gave Jesus to 
do”, “the hour” that has come, and “the glory” attached to what he is about to do. 
How do you think his glory is going to be revealed by the cross? 
 

2. If the term “the third day” in John 2 is added to the other list of “next days” in John, we 
have a full week and the start of a new week.  In the book of Revelation, also written 
by John we see another reference to a wedding feast during a new start (19:8-10). Who 
do you think the angel means by those who have been “invited to the marriage supper 
of the Lamb”? 

 
3. Jesus orders the servants to fill up the stone water jars to the brim.  We are told they 

are for ritual purification – a cleansing act to remind Israel that before her God she 
must be holy.  Although we do not need to do this today, what reminders are there for 
us to remain as holy people?  What “signs” do we put in our own lives to remind us? 

 
4. Jesus turns the water into wine to show that he has fulfilled the functions of the Old 

Testament law and statutes of God. The best has been kept for last! Jesus is enough, 
indeed he has given us all we need for life and godliness.  However there are times 
when we are tempted to think that we need a spiritual top up from elsewhere, or that 
a particular way of worship, a certain type of experience, or way of doing church life 
together, puts us on the inside running with God. Why might these other things be a 
risk to us believing that Jesus is enough? What attitudes might we exhibit if we look 
elsewhere other than Jesus for our fulfilment? 

 
5. Even though we have everything in Jesus now, we still live in the “not yet” time before 

the marriage supper of the Lamb.  What tensions do we face as we live in this in 
between time.  How might we encourage ourselves to keep trusting in Jesus as we 
await that final day and that feast? 
 

6. How might we use this story to encourage those who do not know Jesus to take him 
seriously and explore his claims about himself? 

 
PRAY 
 
Pray that for those who do not believe in Jesus, that the signs in John’s Gospel would be 
convincing to them as they read it.  Pray too that we who do not yet see Jesus – or even see 
signs as spectacular as this – might put our trust in him by faith not by sight. 

 
 
 


